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Stacey Lannert is serving life in prison for killing
the man she insists sexually abused her: her

father, In early 2002,after more than 11 years
behind bars, she may go free. What's a just

sentence for Lannert and other children who kill
abusive parents? KRISTEN KEMP investigates.
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Stacey
Lannert
in prison
today (far
left) and
as a child
with her
younger
sister,
Christy

HE FACTS SEEM
ble: Stacey Lannert is a cold,

ng murderer. Around 4 A.M. on
4, 1990, Stacey, then 18, and
ounger 5igfipr, Chrisly, 15, crept

h a  ba len t  w indow and in to
Missouri. Stacey

ber rifle offthe floor,
s to the living room,

father, Thomas, 43, was
sleeping on the couch, and shot him first
in the shoulder', then in the forehead.
Hours later; Stacey ran crying to neigh-
bors and said that there had been
a break-in. The neighbors called the
police, who, after questioning the sisters
and their friends, quickly suspected that
Stacey and Christy weren't telling the
whole truth. Detectives soon had a
signed confession from Stacey.

According to the police, the motive
was money. During the days before the
killing, Stacey had been writing her
father's checks and using his credit
cards: also. she knew that she stood to
inherit a $100,000 certiflcate ofdeposit
once her father died. To make matters
worse, Stacey had recently said to
friends, "I wish my dad were dead." She
had even learned to fire a gun.

Based on the facts before the St.
Louis County prosecutor, both Stacey
and Christy were charged with murder
in the first degree and armed criminal
action. Christy was detained in ajuve-
nile facility until the court, certified her
as an aduIt, at which point she was
transferred to the St. Louis Counlyjail.
Christy pled guilty to conspiracy to
commit murder in 1991 and was sen-
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tenced to five years in prison, but she was
released sooner on parole.

Stacey had it much worse: After
spending about two years in the same jail
as Christy, she was convicted of first-
degree murder and armed criminal
action in October 1992 and was sentenced
to life in prison without the possibility of
probation or parole.

Yet in October 2001, when Glamou,r
meets Stacey at the maximum-security
Women's Eastern Reception and Diag-
nostic Correctional Center in Vandalia,
Missouri, where she is serving her life
sentence. it's clear that the facts from that

commuting her sentence so that she is
eligible for parole or possibly even set
free. "People don't really know what hap-
pened to me, mostly because I couldn't
bring myseif to talk about it-not even to
defend myseif in court 10 years ago,"
Stacey, now 29, tells Glamour. "But now
Irealize that I have to." Pointing to a
whitish scar on her lefb hand, she says, as
if in explanation, "That's a burn from the
first time my father raped me."

Stacey, who is only 5'1" and weighs
about 100 pounds, claims she was phys-
icaily and sexually abused by her father
from the time she was eiEht until she was

look forward to watching TV in the base-
ment with their dad. "He was my hero
when I was a kid," Stacey says. "He was
better than Superman."

But as Tom and Deb's man'iage began
to deteriorate in the late 1970s, a sinister
side of Tom emerged, say the three
women. "He was increasingly violent,
throwing things at me and the girls. He
drank more and more often," Deb recalls.
Once when Tom was pulling into the
driveway with his wife and daughters, he
spotted Buttercup, the family cat, sitting
in the driveway in the path of the
vehicle-and according to the three

deadly night might not tell the whole
story. And while Stacey's actions may
seem extreme to most people, the murder
ofa parent by a son or daughter is not that
rare. In the United States,408 such mur-
ders occurred in 2000 alone, according to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Sentences for children who kill their
parents vary widely, and Stacey's sen-
tence was comparatively harsh. "On the
continuum of severity of punishment,
Stacey was clearly given a stiff sen-
tence," says Kathleen Heide, professor of
criminology at the University of South
Florida and author of Wh,y Ki.ds KiIl Pct"r-
enls (Sage Publications). "Even Charles
Manson gets parole hearings," points out
Michaei Anderson, one of Stacey's
lawyers, who has been working pro bono
on Stacey's behaifsince he first learned of
her case while in law school in 1998.

In early 2002, Missouri governor Bob
Holden is expected to consider whether
to grant Stacey clemency, by reducing or

18. In 1990, she says, she started to sus-
pect that her father had also begun sexu-
ally abusing Christy-and she ended his
life to stop him. "I would do anything for
my sister," Stacey says. "Anything." No
physical evidence exists to confirm
Stacey's tales of abuse, yet many believe
her. Soon, Stacey may learn whether
Governor Holden does, too.

"He was my hero"
Stacey and Christy Lannert grew up in
several suburbs of St. Louis. Thomas
Lannert, who worked as an actuary cal-
culating financial risk for various compa-
nies, made a comfortable salary; the
girls' mother, Deb, was a secretary. A
familiar face at local bars, Tom was often
controlling and bossy when he drank, his
daughters and their mom agree. "But he
was loving and protective, too," Deb
explains. Stacey and Chrisly, best
friends and constant playmates, would
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women, he purposely ran over the pet.
While his daughters screamed, Tom got
out ofthe car, picked up the cat and threw
it into the front yard. Later that day, Deb
and the girls gave Buttercup a proper
burial in the backyard.

The more Tom and Deb fought, the
cioser Stacey and her father became. In
1980, when Stacey was eight, Tom used
their bond to manipulate her into grant-
ing him sexual favors, Stacey claims. In
the basement one afternoon, she says,
Tom covered his privates in marshmal-
low cream and asked her to lick it off. "It

wasn't scary," she says. "He told me that
all daughters loved their dads that way,
so I believed him."

Slacey claims that her father first
raped her when she was nine, pushing her
down onto the floor next to the wood-
burning stove. The sting of her hand
against the hot stove, Stacey says, was
nothing compared to the pain her father
was inflicting upon her. "I felt like I was

Chtisty (left)
works two
jobs to
provide
Stacey (right)
with all d the
comforts
prison allows.
"She took
carc of me
once,"
Christy says.
"Now I con-
sider it my
duty to take
care of her."
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being torn in half," she recalls. "The pain
started when he entered me, and it went
all the way up to my brain. That's the first
time I knew that what he was doing
wasn'l right." Stacey remembers Tom
calling her a whore before she passed out.

Minutes later, when she woke up in a
pooi ofher own blood, she recalls Tom
laughing at her. She screamed for her
mother, but he told her, "Your mother
doesn't care. She doesn't love you. Ifyou
teli her, she'll only hate you more."
Stacey believed him and says she went to
sleep that night with a cold washcioth
tucked between her legs. For the next

"l iust
I \ianted

our
fiaherto
leveus
done-
for
goodi'

nine years, Stacey claims, her father con-
tinued to rape her two to three times a
week. "It's hard to explain, but I still
ioved him," she says. In her mind, there
were two Toms: One was her caring, pro-
tective father; the other was a mean,
sadistic drunk she didn't understand.

Christy was also suffering. While their
father wasn't sexually abusing her at
that time, Christy ciaims that he hit her
ofben. "You just nevev knew what would
happen when you walked in the door,"
she explains. At the table, Christy says,
Tom would often smack her in the back of
the head for no reason, and he made it
clear that he liked Stacey beLter. As a
result, Christy claims she has suffered
from migraine headaches and uicers
since the age of eight.

In 1985, tired of Tom's abuse, Deb
moved out, taking her two daughters
with her. The Lannerts divorced later
that year, agreeing to share custody of
the kids. But as time went on, Stacey and

Christy spent more and more time with
their dad, who could better afford to take
care ofthem. Tom often spoke badly of
Deb, making Stacey and Christy resent-
ful of their mother. "He said she only
cared about chasing men," Stacey says,
adding that her mother had a few
boyfriends, all of whom she says she
instinctively hated. "She never paid
attention to us when she had a guY
around," Stacey says, "so when Dad told
us she didn't reaily want us, it was easy to
believe him."

Although it's now difficult for his
daughters to admit, Tom became the
good guy in the parental equation.
"When Dad was sober, he was very sup-
portive," Stacey admits. "I remember
when I was 15 and having problems, he
hugged me and told me everything was
going to be OK, that he wasn't going to
let anyone hurt me."

kotecting a. sister-
ano a s@ret
When Stacey was in high school, her life
Iooked no different than that ofthe aver-
age young woman. She tells Glamou'r she
was on the tennis team and the yearbook
staff, got B's in school and went on dates.
In the evening, she fiiled her mother's
former role-cooking dinner, doing
housework, looking after Christy, pa)4ng
bills and shopping with Tom's credit
cards and checkbook. But at night,
Stacey insists her life was anything but
tlpical. Around three times a week, she
says, she was forced to have sex with her
father or face a beating.

"I usually consented to avoid a con-
flict," says Stacey, who does not consider
what she did with her father sex. In
her mind, she was 13 when she had her
first kiss, 15 when she lost her virginity
to her boyfriend. "What my father
did to me felt completeiy different,"
Stacey says. "I'd disappear into myself
and pretend I wasn't there. I'd think
about anything else-school, my sister,
really anything."

While Tom hadn't yet abused Christy
sexually, Stacey wasn't taking any
chances. Once Christy turned 14, Stacey
taught her how to drive and encouraged
her to take the keys and spend the night
at friends'houses. Stacey says Tom didn't
care and that sometimes he even drank
and used drugs with his daughters. While
Stacey never toid Christy what her
father was doing to (continued on page 153)

Lannerfs
lifesentene
tooharsh?
Compare her case to those of
the o^therwomenbelow.

NAME: Donna Marie Wisener
STATE: TCXAS
HER GASE: WiS€ner claims that her father,
Glenn Wisener, had physically and
sexually abused her since she was twe
touching her inappropriately, sending
her lewd valentines, even handcuffing
her to furniture. In May 1991, the
l6-yearold shd and killed her father
with a .3S7caliber rerclver.
HER SENTENCE: In FehuarY 1992, a iury
acquitted Wsenet of mulder.

NAME, Mindy BercnYi
STATE: Ohio
HER GASE: Berenyi alleges that her fathet
had sexually abused her since she was about
eight and became physically violent with her
when she was a teen. ln September 1995'
Berenyi, 16 and pregnant, contemplated
committing suicide with his 12-gauge shot'
gun. When her father came home, Bercnyi
claims, she was tenified and shot and killed
him in selfdefense.
HER sENTENCE: Convicted of aggfavated
murder in fttober 1999, Bercnyi is now
serying a life senbnce. She will be eligible
for pamle in 20 years,

NAME, Billie Joe Powell
STATE: Oklahoma
HER CASE: Since she was five, Powell and
heroldersister, Tncey, had been beaten and
molested by their father, according to the
sisters. ln August 1992, Powell' then 15,
shd and killed their father while he slept'
HER sENrENcE, After pleading guilty to fint'
degree manslaugfiter in February 1993,
Pcruell was sentenced to five yearu prcbdion
and four years of psychological counseling'

NAME, Linda Sue Glazier
STATE: Maryland
HER CASE: Glazier says ihat since age 12,
she was sexually abused by her adoptive
father, William ,ln 1974, when Glazier was
18, her boyfriend, James ottie Grsenwell,
23, killed her parents with a sho[un while
she was in another room.
HER sENTENCE: ln 1974, Glazier was found
guilty of the fint de$ee muder of her
parenk and was sentenced to two life terms'
In 1994, the gwemor commuted her sen-
tence and she was set free'
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A father's murder C ontinuedfran page 149

her, Christy says she had a vague idea
based on the sounds she heard coming
from Stacey's room at night. "But at the
time, it seemed unreal," Christy says. "I

didn't know what to do or what to say to
Stacey, so I did nothing." The family's
stressful, erratic lifestyle eventualiy took
its toll on Christy: By age 15, she was an
alcoholic and a high school dropout.

Only one person, Stacey's former
baby-sitter Wendy Anglan, told others
what she suspected was really going on
in the family. When Sbacey was about 12,
Anglan asked her ifher father was sexu-
ally abusing her, and Stacey said yes.
"[Stacey] loved and adored her dad, and
yet she said he hurt her," she stated dur-
ing Stacey's trial in 1992. While Anglan
told Stacey that she cared and urged her
to be strong, she did not alert authorities.
But she says that she did mention it to
Stacey's mother, a claim Deb denies.

"Wendy told me that Stacey was hav-
ing problems, but that's it," says Deb,
who in 1988 had remarried and changed
her surname to Underwood; she moved
to a military base in Guam in 1989. Still,
Deb says she had always suspected that
Stacey was being sexually abused. "But

I didn't have any solid clues," she says.
"Whenever I'd ask Tom or Stacey if
something was going on, they would
both deny it vehemently." Stacey admits
she was evasive with her mother
throughout her childhood. "Our relation-
ship was nonexistent back then," Stacey
recalls. "There were so many bimes that
I went to her and didn't tell her why I
needed her. I wanted her to read mY
mind, and deep down I hated her for not
being able to do it."

At 17, Stacey mustered up the cour-
age to admit to her Ritenour High
School counselor, Nancy Rife, that "an

uncle" was abusing her. Rife says she
"probably" alerted Ned Richardson, the
school's principal at the time, and that
she gave the police a witness statement
in 1990. However, Rife was not called on
to testify, and it's unclear whether her
warning to the principal spurred any
action (Richardson passed away in 199?).
This apparent inaction only furbher con-
vinced Stacey that nothing would come
of broadcasting her abuse. "MY dad
always told me that no one would believe
me," she says. "This confirmed it."

In January 1990, Stacey decided she
wanted out, and Tom grudgingly agreed
to let her go live with Deb in Guam.
Christy wanted to stay in the St. Louis
area to be near foiends, so Stacey made
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sure she moved in with their aunt. "I was
extremely protective of Christy," Stacey
says. "I was her best foiend as well as her
surrogate mom."

While in Guam, Stacey immediately
began to get her life together, passing her
high school equivalency exam and mak-
ing new friends. But in April 1990, four
months after she'd settled in, she
received a disturbing phone call. It was
Christy, drunk and hysterical, saying
that Tom had made her move back in
with him. "Dad's hurting me, Stacey,"
Christy said. "Please come home and do
something." llozo he was hurting herisn't
clear. In a letter asking the Missouri gov-
ernor to grant Stacey clemency, Christy
claims she'd been raped by her father.
But she has never discussed it-and still
can't. "This is something I don't want to
think about or talk about," she says.

But Stacey suspected that CMsty had
become her father's next sexual target
and took the very next flight to St. Louis.
When she got on the plane, she had a
vision that her life was over. "I didn't care
what happened to me anymote," she
says. "I knew what I was going home to."

The onlv self-
defense?
Stacey, Christy and Tom immediately
resumed living together. Stacey says her
dad continued to rape her and that his
behavior became increasingly violent
toward both girls. On July 3, 1990, Tom
had a particularly intense fight with his
daughters, during which, Stacey says, he
tore the phones out ofthe walls so that
the girls couldn't call anyone. When
Stacey threatened to leave again, Tom
said, "I don't care. Go. I have Your
replacement." He grabbed Christy, who
clung to the window blinds, the onlY
thing within reach. In seconds, Tom loos-
ened Christy's grip, picked her up and
carried her down the hall to his bedroom.
Stacey followed them but was unable to
stop Tom. She heard the door lock click,
then the sound of Christy's screams.

Something in Stacey snapped. She says
she pounded on the door until her whole
body shook. After what seemed like
hows, Christy emerged. "I saw this blank
look on her face," Stacey recalls. "It was
the one I always had when he'd finished
raping me." (To this day, the sisters say
that they have never talked to one
another about what happened that night.)
Stacey took Christy to her car and drove
to a nearby motel. After they checked in'
they went out drinking with friends, try-
ing to forget what had happened.

Back at the motel later that night,
Stacey says she remembered that she'd
Ieft her new puppy, a birthday gift from a
friend, in the basement. Her father hated
the dog, just as he'd hated all of the girls'
pets. "I panicked and thought he'd kill it'''
Stacey says. She knew she'd have to
return to her father's house one last time.

Stacey says she and Christy waited
until 4 A.M., when they knew for cerbain
theii father would be sleeping. Parking in
front of the house, the sisters crawled
through a basement window so that they
could grab the dog without waking Tom.
Out ofthe corner of her eye, Stacey says
she saw one of Tom's guns lying near the
stairway. She'd learned how to shoot itjust
a few months before-- for her own protec-
tion, she says. "Hewas always threatening
to kill us," she now explains. "I wanted to
be prepared when he tried." She insists
she'd never seriously considered shooting
her father until that moment.

"My first thought when I saw that gun
was, I can't take this anymore," she
recalls. Grabbing the gun, she climbed
the stairs to the living room where her
father was asleep on the couch. He was
passed out drunk; his autopsY would
show that he had a blood alcohol level
that would be lethal for most people. "I

didn't aim at him. I set the gun on the
room divider ledge, closed my eyes and
pulled the trigger," says Stacey, who
claims she was sober at the time. "I fig-
ured, whatever happened, happened."

The first bullet hit her father in the
shoulder. He awoke, managed to sit up
and saw Stacey and Christy slanding 10
feet away in the dark. Christy started
screaming, and Tom began to swear.
Badly wounded and drunk, he tried to
stand up but couldn't. Between curses, he
begged Stacey to call 911. "I really was
going to call an ambulance," Stacey says,
"but he'd torn the phones out ofthe walls
earlier that day. Christy and I kept
searching for a phone and couldn't flnd
one. I considered taking him to the hospi-
tal, dropping him offand leaving."

But Stacey didn't take him lo the hospi-
tal. Instead, 10 minutes later in a pan-
icked state she fired a second shot. This
time the bullet hit Tom in the forehead.
She alleges that she doesn't remember
pulling the trigger a second time,
although she does remember this: "I

wanted him to leave us alone-for good."

The reason kids kill
Teenagers who kill their mothers or
fathers have typically been abused or
neglected, accord- (continued on page 156)
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ing to author Heide. "Let's just say that
healthy happy kids don't go killing their
parents," she explains. In some cases,
children can significantly reduce their
sentences by demonstrating a history of
abuse. But under Missouri law at that
time, Stacey did not qualifii for a reduc-
tion. And she couldn'tplead self-defense,
because the threat from her father was
not judged to be immediate-so she
received the harshest possible punish-
ment short ofthe death penalty. "It's

outrageous," says Donald Dutton, Ph.D.,
professor ofpsychology at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia in Vancouver
and author of Th,e Abusiue Persona.li.ty
(Guilford). "If it's true that she was sexu-
ally abused by her father, it creates a
totally new psychologieal landscape that
needs to be addressed in court. Ifthere's
a possibility of sexual abuse, it's wrong
that she's still in jail."

Abused or not, the girls were in
trouble-and as soon as Deb heard that
both her daughters were facing
charges, she and her new husband
moved back to Missouri permanently. ,,I

always knew I'd made mistakes," Deb
said, "but now I knew that I had to start
fresh." Deb visited her daughters in jail
once a week, doggedly trying to make
up for lost time. Gradually, Stacey
started warming up to her mother, and
a year later, in 1991, she told her, "Dad

hurt me." At that moment, everything
clicked in Deb's mind. "That's when I
realized that Stacey had been through
hell since she was eight years old," she
reealls. "Basically, she's been in a prison
of one form or another for over two
thirds of her life."

While Stacey had just begun to con-
fide in her mother about her past, she
found it more difficult to open up to the
authorities. The afternoon following
Tom's murder, two detectives from the
St. John police station interrogated
Stacey. "I didn't interview the girls per-
sonally," says Dan Chapman, chief of
the Dellwood, Missouri, police depart-
ment, who was commander of the major
case squad in the St. Louis area at the
time. "But I don't believe they said any-
thing about being sexually assaulted."
As a result, a rape test was not per-
formed on Christy.

And at her trial, Stacey didn't go into
detail about her abuse. Instead, due to
restrictions in Missouri law, her lawyer,
Christopher McGraugh, chose to defend
her by claiming that she was mentally
ill. (McGraugh did not return Glnmoufs
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repeated phone calls for comment.)
Stacey's reluctance to elaborate on her
claims of sexual assault-as well as the
lack of physical proof-worked against
her. "There is absolutely no evidence
that there was any physical or sexual
abuse," says St. Louis County prose-
eutor Robert McCulloch, a member of
the team that prosecuted Stacey. Stacey
vehemently denies McCulloch's claims
that she wanted her father's money, as
does Christy, who chose to have the
$100,000 she inherited from her father's
estate donated to three child-abuse
charities in St. Louis. While Anglan, the
baby-sitter, testified that Stacey had
been abused, McCulloch doesn't beiieve
that that was so.

But some experts point out that hard
evidence is dfficult to come by in child
abuse cases. "Abused children normaliy
don't tell anyone what's happening to
them, nor do they admit it when asked,"
says Marilp Hutchinson, Ph.D., a Kan-
sas City, Missouri-based sexual abuse
psychologist. In 1992, after a four-hour
testing period, Hutchinson concluded
for the courts that Stacey exhibited all
the signs of a child who'd been brutally
sexually abused, including unusual
bathing rituals (she would take three
showers a day-a'hot" one, a "cold" one
and a "regular" one). At least one other
psychiatric evaluation concluded that she
was likely the victim of abuse.

Even St. Louis County Circuit Court
judge Steven H. Goldman acknowl-
edged in his trial summary that there
was "evidence ofsexual abuse by the
victim's father." He added that Stacey's
sentence was "severe for a 20-year-old."
And some of the jurors weren't happy
with their limited options in Stacey's
case: They either had to find her men-
tally ill and acquit her or find her of
sound mind-and guilty of murder in
the first degree. One jury member, Ann
Albers, stated that the jury did believe
Stacey's allegations of abuse and that
they didn't want to sentence her to iife
without parole. "But we weren't pro-
vided with any alternative," she ex-
plains in an October 1998 affidavit. "It is
my personal belief that the sentence Ms.
Lannert is presently serving is too
harsh for the crime.... I believe [she]
deserves commutation from the sen-
tence of life without parole."

Stacey's fate now lies in the hands
of Goveraor Holden. Her new lawyers,
Michael Anderson and Ellen Flottman,
remain hopeful that Holden will grant
her clemency, either by reducing her
sentence or, even better, setting her



free. "From a strictly legal standpoint,
she committed first-degree murder, so
she won't win her case on appeal," says
Flottman. "But in Stacey's case, no one
is happy with the outcome-not the
trial judge, not the jury. That's why the
pardon remedy is the perfect solution
for a situation like this. This is why par-
clons exist."

Experts say it's difficult to estimate
Stacey's chances of going free or get-
ting a reduced sentence. "It's very hard
to predict what any individual gover-
nor might decide to do in a clemency
case," says Dan Kobil, professor of law
at Capital University Law School in
Columbus, Ohio, who is currentlY
working on a book on clemency. "While

past Missouri governors have offered
parcions, Governor Hoiden is fairly
new in office and doesn't have much of
a track recorcl." But Kobil says there is
some precedent for a governor using
ciemency in a situation iike this. "In the
eariy nineties, former Ohio governor
Richard Celeste started a trend of
granting clemency to battered women
who were serving time for murdering
or assaulling their husbands," Kobil
says. "When a governor takes such an
action, it's of'ten a signal to the legisla-
ture that there's a problem with
the iaw that needs to be changed." One
such change, says Kobil, might be
to pass laws that advise courts to look
at mitigating factors-such as sexual
abuse-when deciding which sentence
to impose.

Stacey, who now spends her daYs
pouring cement at the prison, believes
she has paid her debt to society. "I

regret what I did, but at the time I felt
it was my only way out," she says. "My

life wili never be normal, but if I'm
released I want to be judged based on
everything I've done in my life, not just
on what happened one night."

Tlrrough the years, Stacey and
Christy have remained best friends. "I

feel very gu.ilty every day of my life for
what Stacey did for me," says Christy,
now 27. "It hurts so badly when I leave
her at the prison. I want to put her in
my pocket ancl take her home."
Instead, she channels her energy into
sending Stacey money, working as a
legai assistant by day and a cocktail
waitress at night. Over time, her hard
work has bought Stacey all ofthe luxu-
ries prison aiiows: Nike sneakers, a
color TV tuition for college courses.
"She took care of me once," Christy
says. "Now I consider it my dutY to
take care of her."
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,rb Fe, kdies Meet & Talk to Hot Lml Guys. lts Fun &
Fxcftino! Call l-888-STGlllEET 1&r

NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS!
IT'S LIVE AND FREE. 1-877.361-FREE

Ladi6 Talk FREE to Men Nationwide! 1-800-401-CHAT
MEN CALL 1-8{rc-479 EATT.69 P/m

F R E E  T O  S E A R C H  W W W . S I N G L E S . C O M

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO LADIES, TAIK FREE With IOCAI
men. 1-888-895-2777. Men Call 1-W-772-5777
.69/min. 1 -9(D-288-4800 .99/min. 1 8+

MR. RIGHT NOW is waiting yil! Always 100o/o FREE FOR
WOMEN w/@DE 9932 CALL 1-888-465-11588 for local # 18+

IADIES - MEE GIIV..S! For Romre, Chd, br Fun' Ftr Yff
Ptwre 1{8&389{25l. 1{D68G4464 from $.sUmin. 18+

EXPERT LICENSED EXPERIENCED Honest & Caring'
Clairuoyant Psychics. 1-800-788-3287' Visa./MC./Discover'
Chsks by phone. Lower Rates Available

de#rnbnertq24tls$2-ggmixvsdlt Cfixx/Ch€ckbryPtsE

Fedic q EodEt-lbu Be nt.fdG Truly Amid Dorn rd€ a
rewffur Ld18+1S41-mA@Ame@da1flXl46'6t4

Relationship Specialists! Extremely Accurate, Clear,
Carino Ansivers. 1-877-635-4155 18+ Entertainment
onty. Visit www.lookingbeyond.com

(1010-288) 011€83-291 lnt'l LD or 1-9os820-5252 $3'99/min.

You Deserue An Honest Reading. Gifted
Clairuovants/Psychics Tested/Certifi ed 1-800-346-0575
Credit Cards, Chircts gy Phone. As low as $1.99/min.

Commiti. Results 1 -800-873-9447, 1 -21 3-381 -9400. $5.00

P'YCH IC'IA9TNOIOGER'

CERTIFIED LOVE PSYCHIC
Rachd Tvls StoodBeak-ups, Reunites SepaEbd. Giv€r'RGire
mhsfng Trud Lq€. caliDirEt $1.gmin. 1{2}261-1(F0

,fiE OR]GIML SOLUNONS PSYCHIqS"
9rh Year! ASK ABOUT 5 MINUTE GUARANTEE.
"suPEBloR PSYCHICS" Tested/Highly Accumte.

95% Repeat Clientele.
CIIECI(S BY PTIONSCRE:DNT CART}SJ.WET'IERN UNION.

The line known for QualitY! PSI

PSYGH]E $ERIflGE
Ani,!r'i""n Association of Professional

widr the U.S. Govement, Guarutal r\ritlpntit'.

MC1950 rorentenalnmenlpu@os€sonrv 18{

r { r I J I e I l l { i l ' ( . l l

$59"'
+ s 4iNational lnstitute

of Anxie| & Stress
Success Progre

FREECOwithorderl 100%Guaranteed
w,Eol4tqERe{a{ order online orv_- l -  l :

qt *:t call I3!'. 1-888-950-5445

-IlzIs-tClEO's
IAROT READINI
"fHE ANDSIHEM NEYEB LIE!"


